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1. Introduction1. Introduction



� Lots of Japan-related institutions finance projects at overseas

e.g. large infrastructures

development of natural resources

� But…

-significant negative env/soc impacts

Background of our activities

-sacrificing local society and environment at overseas to secure  

energy and raw materials for Japan

� Strong criticism from overseas



Background of our activities

Japanese Companies/

Advocacy
Ask for further 

env/soc 

consideration

� Two pillars of the Programme activity

- Advocacy at the policy level (i.e. environmental guidelines)

- Advocacy at the project level 

Japanese NGO
Japanese 

Development

financiers

Companies/

Govnt of developing 

countries

consideration

Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) *aid agency

Japan Bank for International Cooperation (JBIC) *support companies

Nippon Export and Investment Insurance (NEXI) *support companies

= Export Credit Agencies
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Govn’t of developing 
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Development 

Financiers

Finance

Actors and their relationship

Local NGO/

affected 
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Japanese 

NGO
Information 

exchange

Advocacy

（dialogue, ministries, 

the Diet, media etc）

Advocacy? Advocacy?



2. Environmental Policy of Public 2. Environmental Policy of Public 
Finance and involvement of Japanese Finance and involvement of Japanese 
civil societycivil society



� Contents of the envron’l guidelines can be divided into two 

parts: requirements of banks and borrowers

� Bank’s requirements such as:-

- information disclosure before loan agreement with borrowers

- environmental review before loan agreement with borrowers

- monitoring environmental performance after loan agreement

What are the environmental guidelines of financial 

institusions?

- monitoring environmental performance after loan agreement

� Borrower’s requirements such as:-

- sufficient consultations with stakeholders, such as local residents

- not involve significant conversion or significant degradation of critical 

natural habitats and critical forests

-avoid Involuntary resettlement and loss of means of livelihood where 

feasible, exploring all viable alternatives.

*JBIC’s environmental guidelines

http://www.jbic.go.jp/en/about/environment/guideline/business/pdf/pdf_01.pdf



Establishment of the Envnt’l Policy 

and Japanese NGOs

late 80s -

early 90s
Severe criticism from int’l civil society

(e.g. Koto Panjang Dam in Indonesia, Narmada Dam in India)

1998 NGOs: started advocacy

2002 JBIC/NEXI (Japanese export credit agencies) 

established envnt’l guidelines with the same level of established envnt’l guidelines with the same level of 

int’l standard

2004 JICA established envnt’l guidelines with the same level 

of int’l standard

Afterwards

…

Envnt’l guidelines are revised.

NGOs are advocating for improvement of policy and 

monitoring implementation of policy



� When establishment of the envt’l guidelines

- Researching 

- Lobbying the Diet members

- Established a research committee composed of government officials, 

Politicians, academia and NGOs, which finally submitted 

recommendation  to JBIC

FoE Japan’s activities on envnt’l guidelines

in Japan

recommendation  to JBIC

� After establishment

- Work for improvement of the envt’l guidelines

- Monitoring implementation of the envt’l guidelines by monitoring some 

projects  

- Disseminating info of projects which JBIC/NEXI/JICA are considering 

financing



� Historically, OECD member countries such as the US, Canada, EU 
countries and Japan were the main ECAs.

� The common standards of envrnt’l policies among ECAs of OECD 
member countries, called ‘common approaches’  were established in 
2001. 

� ECA Watch Network (NGO network)

- Usually advocacy on ECAs of each country

- Collective action at OECD

FoE Japan’s international 

activities on envnt’l guidelines of ECAs

- Collective action at OECD

ECA 1 ECA2 ECA3 ECA4

level of env/soc policy



3. 3. New actors and future NGO New actors and future NGO 

cooperation?cooperation?



International Financial Institutions

Since the late 80’s 

World Bank

Asian Development Bank

African Development 

Bank etc

Since 90’s 

History of establishing the envnt’l Guidelines 

of Financial Institutions

Export Credit Agencies

Private Banks

Since 90’s 

Export credit agencies 

of OECD countries

In 2003

Equator Principles

However, there are more things to be 

monitored by civil society!



Emerging countries and G20 countries 

…and Korean ECA and ODA

� For the past several years, there is the growing amount of 
investment by emerging countries in developing countries.

e.g. Korea, China, India, Brazil, South Africa…

� Korean ECA, KEXIM    (Korean Export-Import Bank)’s 

total  commitments  (KRW)

2009: 50,095 bil                                   2009: 50,095 bil                                   

2008: 59,862 bil

2007: 51,131 bil

2005: 34,525 bil

2000: 15,713 bil

1996: 5,207 bil

Five times 

increase! 



Emerging countries and G20 countries 

…and Korean ECA and ODA

� The amount of Korean ODA (USD mil)

2008: 1667.84

2007: 1381.85 

2005: 892

2004: 780.49

2003: 437.15

Five times 

increase! 

2003: 437.15

2002: 368.82



An example: issues of KOICA

� Korea became more and more influential. 

� Feasibility Study on Malinao Dam (the Philippines) by KOICA 

- KOICA conducted study on Malinao Dam in May 2009 to heighten the dam 
by 2m.

- The Dam was originally constructed for irrigation by Japanese ODA, but 
failed, as water has reached only the part of the planned irrigated area. 

- Locals are concerned that the higher dam will not solve the water shortage - Locals are concerned that the higher dam will not solve the water shortage 
for their agricultural land, while the higher dam causes the further land 
acquisition. 

- But, locals cannot have access to information on the Dam, as KOICA does 
not disclose the study.



Future cooperation?

Hope to have more and more active Korean and Asian 
friends in international NGO Network in the near future! 

Thank you!


